
DATA REPOSITORY ITEM 1 (DR-1), 40AR/39AR ANALYTICAL DATA

40Ar/39Ar Analytical Procedures

Anorthoclase and sanidine concentrates were obtained using standard mineral-
separation techniques, including crushing, grinding, Frantz magnetic separation, and
heavy liquids.  Basaltic groundmass concentrates were obtained from the 100-250 m
fraction that behaved magnetically at 0.5 A with a 15o forward slope and a 10o side slope
and nonmagnetically at 0.1 A with the same parameters.  All samples were rinsed
ultrasonically with acetone and deionized water to remove surface contaminants.  Final
mineral separates were hand picked under a binocular microscope to remove any
impurities and composite or altered mineral grains.  Samples were loaded in 99.99%
copper foil packets that were stacked single-file in quartz vials with flux monitors
between every five samples.  Sanidine from the Taylor Creek Rhyolite (standard TCR-2)
with an assumed age of 27.92 ± 0.05 Ma (Duffield and Dalrymple, 1990) was used as a
flux monitor.  Samples were irradiated at the Oregon State University TRIGA reactor for
2 hours in the cadmium-shielded CLICLIT facility.

All samples were analyzed at the Stanford University Noble Gas Geochronology
Laboratory. J-values of unknowns were interpolated from weighted-mean J-values
calculated from multi-grain laser-fusion analyses of each monitor.  Step heating
experiments were carried out using a Staudacher-type double-vacuum resistance furnace,
and multi-grain laser fusion experiments (sanidine and anorthoclase) were carried out
using a 10W Spectra Physics argon ion laser.  Extracted gas was purified using SAES
getters for 5 minutes and analyzed for 10 minutes in a MAP 216 noble-gas mass
spectrometer with a Johnston MM1 electron multiplier and a Baur-Signer ion source.
Mass spectrometer sensitivity for typical gain values is ~5.21 x 10-13 mol-volt-1 and mass
discrimination is ~286.0 ± 0.5 based on air analyses.  Mass spectrometer dynamic blanks
for 40Ar were ~3 x 10-17 moles and for 36Ar were ~9 x 10-19 moles.  Resistance furnace
static blanks for 40Ar ranged from ~8 x 10-16 moles at 700oC to 4 x 10-15 moles at 1200oC.
Laser blanks for 40Ar were typically ~8 x 10-16 moles.

Raw data were trimmed and regressed to inlet time using in-house LabView
software written my M. McWilliams, and measured isotopic ratios were corrected for
machine blanks, decay, and interfering reactions using an Excel  routine written by M.
McWilliams.  Interference correction factors are: (36Ar/37Ar)Ca = 2.24 x 10-4; (39Ar/37Ar)Ca

= 8.1 x 10-4; (40Ar/39Ar)K = 3.0 x 10-2.  Isochron plots and ages, release spectra, and
plateau ages were produced using the IsoPlot 3.0 program written by K. Ludwig.  All
data reduction assumed a 40K decay constant of 5.543 x 10-10 yr-1 (Steiger and Jäger,
1977).

Plateau ages meet the following criteria:  (1) The plateau consists of 3 or more
contiguous steps that comprise >60% of the total 39Ar released, (2) Steps are concordant
at the 95% confidence interval, (3) There is no resolvable slope on the plateau, (4) There
are no trends or outliers on the upper and lower steps.  The inverse-isochron plot provides
a critical test for the assumption that trapped argon gas has an atmospheric composition
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(40Ar/36Ar = 295.5).  Concordance of inverse-isochron ages defined by isochronous (low
MSWD) data is the final criteria for defining a “true plateau” age (McDougall and
Harrison, 1999).  IsoPlot calculates inverse isochrones using the York (1969) regression.

We quote plateau ages in the text for step-heated samples that meet the above
criteria.  For samples that fail the test for a true plateau, we quote either the inverse-
isochron age (for samples with low radiogenic yields), or a weighted-mean age (weighted
steps with high radiogenic yields).  For laser-fusion analyses, we calculate weighted-
mean ages (weighted by data point errors) of 4-5 multi-grain aliquots.  For all samples,
the total fusion age is a weighted-mean of all heating steps or laser analyses, weighted by
the percent of 39Ar released for each step.  All quoted uncertainties are 2 .
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Key to data tables
Step Heating step or laser analysis number

Temp Furnace temperature (oC)

Laser # Laser analysis number
40Ar/39Ar 40Ar/39Ar ratio, corrected for blanks, decay, and mass discrimination
37Ar/39Ar 37Ar/39Ar ratio, corrected for blanks, decay, and mass discrimination
36Ar/39Ar 36Ar/39Ar ratio, corrected for blanks, decay, and mass discrimination
39ArK Moles of 39Ar produced from 39K (x 10-15 mol)

K/Ca K/Ca ratio calculated from the production of 37Ar
40Ar* Radiogenic 40Ar (%)

Age Age of each heating step or laser analysis (Ma ± 1 )
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DATA REPOSITORY ITEM 2 (DR-2), RECALCULATED 40Ar/39Ar AGES

Reference Unit Cited Age Laboratory Standard Age TCs4 = 27.92

Henry and Castor, 
2000

Idaho Canyon Tuff 16.30 ± 0.06 NMT1 FCT3 = 27.84 16.12 ± 0.06

Swisher, 1990 Idaho Canyon Tuff 16.48 ± 0.04 BGC2 FCT = 27.84 16.30 ± 0.04

Swisher, 1990 Steens Basalt (top) 16.583 ± 0.048 BGC FCT = 27.84 16.40 ± 0.05

Swisher, 1990 Steens Basalt 16.589 ± 0.022 BGC FCT = 27.84 16.41 ± 0.02

Swisher, 1990 Ashdown Tuff 26.55 ± 0.03 BGC FCT = 27.84 26.26 ± 0.03

1New Mexico Tech

2Berkeley Geochronology Center

3Fish Canyon Tuff

4Taylor  Creek Rhyolite
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DATA REPOSITORY ITEM 3 (DR-3), SEISMIC DATA ACQUISITION AND PROCESSING

Recording in the Black Rock Range and Black Rock Desert was completed using 
single channel RefTek 125A seismographs spaced every 100 m.  Source gathers 
from nine pad locations were produced by summing ten individual one-minute 
sweeps (10 min. total source effort). The gathers show clear first arrivals to 
offsets of 25 km, with visible arrivals beyond this distance usually confined to 
regions of above average signal - noise ratio (see Data Repository Item 3 for a 
representative source gather). A bandpass filter (corner frequencies of 2, 4, 24, 
and 30 Hz) and a minimum phase predictive deconvolution (500 ms operator 
length, 50 ms prediction distance, 0.1% pre-whitening) were applied to all source 
gathers. A total of 515 picks were made from the vibrator-source gathers, 
illuminating the surface velocities in the vicinity of the Black Rock and Pine Forest 
Ranges (Figure 9). These picks were incorporated into the larger-scale refraction 
experiment (Lerch et al. (2007)) through forward modeling with Modeling (a GUI 
by Gou Fujie based on Colin Zelt s RayInvr, Zelt and Smith (1992)).  
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Sample vibrator gather (SP 1820) used for velocity modeling from the Black Rock 
Range.  Coherent arrivals visible to offsets of ~25 km, with arrivals beyond this distance 
usually restricted to above average signal-noise regions.  Inset figure shows vibrator 
locations (white circles), receiver locations (black line), Black Rock Desert (BRD), Black 
Rock Range (BRR), Pine Forest Range (PFR), and Jackson Mountains (JM). 
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